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69th 0.3. 

NOTO - Magruder NOTO - Davisville 
ABD - DavisvUJe ABD - Davisville 
Ready Date - 15 Apr'43 Ready Date 
Left ABO - Jun'43 Left ABD - 12 Jun I 44 (16 Jun-N. Y • ) 
Location - Argentia Location - P~Q~~a 

Ge1'JD8D1' 
1QQ. 

3-23-43 - Ordered to NOTO Davisvill e FFT to ABO Davisville. 
1Z-13-43 - Batt reported at NOTO Davisville 9 Dec t 43._ 
7-27-44' - 1 Jul' 44 rr.-port of 69th CB - Left ABU De visv1l1e 12 Jun '44. Sailed from New Y ric 

Oity on 16 Jun'44. Reached its intermed1ate destination near Plymouth 30 Jun'44. 
8-16-44 - 69th CB arrived United Kingdom on 27 Jun'44. Now assembling pontoon structures 


at Plymouth and Falmouth. Will install Pontoon assemblies nt CHASTITY and be 

divided for lDP..intenance dut iea among WATSON, OHATSWORTH and DRUMMOND. (ComNnvlilu 

Sec. MAO to Adm. H. R .. Stark dtd 25 Jul'44) 


8-2~ - 1 Augl44 report of 69th CB - operating ~.t Plymouth. 
9-25-44 - 1 Sepl44 report of 25th Reg. _ The 69th CB continues on temporary duty with the 


13th Reg. A detachment of 4 off. and 33 men arrived in Cherbourg on the 14th 

of Aug. and established temporar;r camp. On the 19th, this party reported to the 

CHASTITY reconna1ss~ce pa.rty for duty in connection with reconstruction of 

c,.,ptured Port No.6. 

l()- 3-44 - 1 Ser>'44 report of 69th OB - locP.ted .:,t Plymouth- det bIDI. ac eni; of 4 off _ and ~3 men 

Seabee Museum
Declassified



69th CR 

in France; deteehment of 1 of=. and 31 men at Fal mouth. 
10-20-44 - 1 Oct '44 re~ art of 25th Ree. - The 69th OF cont in.e 8 on terJPor~ry d.uty ith the 

13th .:i.eg. Temporary duty of thp r econrudesance pa.rty "lith DREW 6 "'~ R compl fl ted. 
nO. th~ !lerty, hl>vtu?' compl e t ed its !l.s'3 ~p-;nment in France . returned t') Pl~outh . 

Devon f ililglrr..d, ~o resume reP;Ulp.r ci.ut i e 8 . 


1 Oot '44 rep~rt of 69th DB - .a~~mb1 1ng Army end Pontoon st raoturcs at Plymout h, 

11ngl~nd. The ~l!Itach'llpnt 2t Dllnke sWAll com::>l e tf'd it"! BssiPnmflnt 14 Ser'44 nnd 

returned t o Plrmouth 15 9~ . Has dpt q.chmnt ~.t 'll'nl mouth . Report ~ndl') rsed by 

the l~th RpO' . 


11-25-44 - 1 Nov'44 report of 69th OB - Main bo~ of Batt, consisting at 465 men and 14 off. 
left Plymouth on 14 Oct'44 and arrived 1n France l6 Oct'44. A detachment of 
II men end 1 officer remained in England to close mise. matters. The 69th re
lieved the 111th OB ot operation of Rhino Yerrles at Omaha Beach on 17 Oot'44. 
2 off. and 100 men of the 114th 0]3 were attached to the 69th for temporary duty 
on 15 Oct'44-. Report endorsed b7 25th Regiment. 
69th ClB 1s located at USflAB-Elev-en. France and is in 25th Reg. (OinO 25th Reg.12- 1-44 -
Oont. Itr A9-10(GJF:pr) over Ser 0694 dtd 10 Bov'44 to Dirlantdocks) 
1.. lJeo'44 report of the 69th C13 _ .All officers and personnel of the 69th CB1-5-45 
were ordered from the USNJ.B 11 to report to the CO Amph :Ba$es. U.K. in accord- _ 
ende with order oontained in seoret dispatch from OTJI 125. The Batt left OMAHA 
at 0200 12 Nov and arrived at Plymouth. Eng. at approx. 1900 on 13 Nov l 44. 
Upon arrival at Plymouth, Hdqtrs Co. end Co. "All ....ere quartered at Edinburgh 
Camp, Devon. 00. 1I:e1l was temporarilT assigned qtrs at Vioarage Barracks, PlT
mouth, Devon. On 16 Nov., all. personnel of 00. "BII, v1th the exoeption of 1 
off. and 25 men were transferred to quarters at Sa1tash, Plymouth. The 1 off. 
and 25 men reported to the US Naval .amphibious ReceiviDg Baae. Vicarage, Plymout· 

29th 0:9 

1-5-45 - (Oont.) - on 15 Nov l 44 for temp_ addtll duty. 1 off. and 33 men reported to the 
US Naval Alnph. Base, Southampton on 23 Nov l 44 for temp. duty on salvage ot pontoon 
materials. 1 off. and 50 men reported to the CO U.S. Nav. Amph. Base at ~ter. 
on 30 Nov'44 fortsmp. duty in connection vith motor repair and maint. operations 
ot tba t Base. A detachment of 1 off. end. 75 men are scheduled to leave for Base 2, 
at Roseneath, Sootland. on 2 Dec'44 for temp. duty. The 2 otf. and 100 men of the 
1l4th OB who were assigned to the "9th CB for duty at USNAB 11 were returned to the 
114th OB on 11 Nov'44. 

2- 7-45 - 1 Ja~'45 r eport of the 69th CB - located at Plymouth, England with a detaclunent 

in Scotland. 


3- 3-45 - 1 Feb'45 report of the 69th C:e - The basic oomplement of the Batt was cbPnged from 
that of a. :full Batt to a CB compr- sing 20 off. and 6~ men in accord. with the 
approved camp. established by COMNAVEU effective 1 Jan'45. 69th CB has 5 detach
ments in the U.K. P 3 of which are as follov31 
Roseneath. Scotland - (Base 2) 
UpotteryAir Field - 181 personnel ~ere trf·d from Plymouth to Upottery . ~lr Field 

for tempdu in conneotion with const. operations. ~ll batt 
personnel were withdrawn from the Saltash camp on 5 J an and 
transferred to this airfield. 

Southampton - - - 1 off. & 24 men. 

3-Z3-45 - 1 Mar'45 report of the 69th CB - located as tollows: 
Edinburgh - - - - - _ _ 10 off. 242 men Dunkeswell-Upottery (USNAF) 5 
Vioarage (USlTAAB) - - - ... _ 1 15 Portland-Weymouth (USNAAB) 1 23
Exeter (USNASB) - - - - - - 1 33 Dartmouth, Devon (USNAAB) -..Q...l
Rosneath. Scotland (Base 3) 2 48 Total - 31 610 



69th CB 

3-23-45 - 1 Mar':'('5 report of the 69th OB ~Cont.) - 20 men reported on 27 Feb from CB Depot I 


Heathfield; S8 men report ed on 28 Feb from 0:8),10' 627, Ob.erbourg. 

4-19-45 - 1 Apr'46 report of the 69th 01 - Bne half ot batt. alerted on 30 r'45 for forvar 

mOTsment. During month recvd as men from other activities. On 21 Mar l 45 detaoh of 
men on temp duty at Southampton I Portland-We3lllouth retrnd to 69th hdqrtrA.On 31 
Mar'lS detach on temp duty at Exeter were ordered to return to Batt hdqrtrs. 1 new 
detchmnt ofll offer &9 men ordrd on temp duty to Falmouth. 
As o~ 31 March the 69th CB was located at the following pIeces: 
Location Off ~ Men Locat ion (cont.) Qt:f • ~ 
Edinburgh 8 255 Racon. Parties I & 2 2 8 
Vioarage 1 16 1st ]lch. Far Shore 
Scotland (Base 2) 1 44 Movement ....f ~ 
Dunkeswell-Upottery 2 216 Total 21. 632 
Falmouth 1 11 
Dartmouth 1 0 
Salcombe 1 0 
Batt has been ordered on another tour on the continent. 

6-10-45 - 1 ~'4ti report of 69th CD - located at Pl,rmouth. On IS Apr'45 the 1st khelOJl of tl 
69th CD waa made v;p to proc4 to 0l'J'l26 at London B.A.. 'M. ~elon mOTed in 3 aeetzDmmnm 
2 Apr'46 - 1 ofter " IS .en. 
• ~r'45 - 1 offer" 68'men. 

S A.pr'45 - , otter. ,. 276 meD. ~ . " 


~.. " ~_i. ,. r ,J 

2Dd'Eche1on eonBl.ttag of 11 offer. &267 mm(wa. aS8 bled for movement dur1ac 
APr'4S:" 

69\hQB 

&-1O-4t5 - 1 ~'45 report of 69th CB (Cont' d) 
, jpr'45 - J)e tachllent on temp duty at la1.mouth It J)et. at Boauath. returned to hc14,tr. 

23 Apr ' 45 - Detachment a' I1RB Plymouth & Det. at the upotter.r Jirport returned to 
headquarter.. As of the end of the month, there were no detaChments of the 69th CB 
on t amp duty in Engl.aJil. 

5-16-45 - 69th 013 herdet Oomph!bsukq. Lt. Comdr Blout directed to take charge of 10 off. nne 
bal enl personnel. approx 34,11 men. comprising 2nd eoh. Prorep OTr 126 via transp 
provided for du ty with 69th CB. Temp duty 1st ech 69th OB completed. Di rected to 
prorep omF 126 for duty. (Comphlbsuk~ sec amgrm 052125B dtd 11 May to 0 inO 69th 
OB Edinburgh) 

6-1~-45 - Oomnavforger re~ueste OEMIT consisting of 4 off. and 150 men, for maint duti98 at 
Bremen and Bremerhaven. Personnel to be- furniR hed by the 69th CB. (Comnaveu. restr 
TWX 091718 Jun l 45 to ONO) . 

6-18-45 - 1 Jun'45 report o£ the 69th GB - Located !I.e follo\ts: 16 off. find 575 men at BREMEN; 
5 off . end 125 men a t DRE~fEmL-\VEN; 1 off. and !'i men at FRANKFURT. 
Movement of 1st Echelon from Plymouth, Eng. to Dremen: 
2 April - Orders were recld for the 1st echelon, conisttng of 7 off. and 349 men, 

to join OTF 126 for movement to Germany. 
4 kpril - 1st party, consisting of 1 off. and 68 men. left Plymouth for London. 
5 A-oril - The rem8inder of echelon left b:v tre.in, arrlvtng Tilbury. Eng. 6 April. 
6 April - Sailed for Ostende together ~lth another N~val detachment from NLB 2. 

H.osneAth. 
7 April - On arrival of 2no. party at Ostende, it was joined by the 1st p~rty of 

this eohelon and the TelephonA Unit of OBMU 629 consisting of 1 off. 
end 26 men. 
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Loct'Jtion -

6-18-45 - 1 Jun l 45 report of the 69th CB (cont.)
liQ..~ll1ent of_ht echelon from ?lymolttl1 to Bremen oont ~l 
8 A! ril - Departed from Oatende vie. 1l.nbterp [lne. VenIo, arr!v~ e.t Knvel ..er, 

Ge~'rl1lll)l that ntght. 
9 ."1.pril - Depp ted from Kevelner and arrtvfJd Hengelo(o). HoI 1 "t1ld. 

24 April - The convoy de!)!lrtad from Rflnee1o(0) for Verden via Ll11~(m find HOYl>.• 
29 April - Moyement of personnel into Bremen stprted on W April ?.1ld ",e.s completed 

on 3 May. 
Movement of 2nd Echelon: 

2nd Eohelon, consisting of 11 off. and 345 men. was oro.ered to D~oceed 
from Plymouth and report to OTF l~6 Bremen for duty. 

6 MAY - A vehiole pe.rty. consisting of 67 men. left Plymouth for Tilbury vhere 
the party embarkp-d f?r the continent. 

7 M<--.y - 1'he mn.in body of the 4nd echelon, consisting of 275 men and 10 off. t 

entre.ined from Plymouth for Tilbury. 
8 May - 2nd echelon wa.s joined with 3 othflr N::tvnl partie from BasE'! 2. Rosneath 

~barked for Ostende, Belg1wn and landed at that port the following day 
9 W.y - All sections of the :3nd echelon, 69th OB. rejoined the main body at 

Oatende. 
11 M~ - The convoy left Ostende for Bremerhaven. On the morning of the 3rd day 

orders were recld for the entire 2nd echelon of the 69th CB to be de
taohed from the main convoy end proceed as an 1ndependent unit to Bremel 
The eohelon proceeded and arrived at NIWru. Barracks. Bremen on 13 ~fay 
and reported to the OinO 69th OB. 

Loc~tion - p-re~~Q. Bremerehaven. Frankfurt 69th O.B. 

6-18~45 - 1 Jun l45 report of 69th OR (can .) 
14 Mayl~5 - A detachment of 5 off. pnd 103 men were ordered to Bremerhaven on 

constr ~d nint of that base. (By the end of the month this force 
had been increased to R total of 125 men) 

81 men were rec I d. from Nav Amph Base, hlmouth on 3 May. The se men had Jll"ev been 
on duty with OBMUS 6:d7 und 628. 
"In a complete reversal of normfl1 military procedure. and for the first time in 
history. t he U. S. NE'.'VY 'fas carried overland by Arm~' units to oocupy an enemy port 
froI!1 the rear" I'The entry of American blue-jaokets into the Weser River ports was 
the olimax to a unicue 400-mile crOBIl-country trek t hrough Belgium. llolland, fIl1d 
Germani' 

6-30-46 - The 69th OB has on board as of 15 Jun f 45, 22 off. and 709 men. Except for 4 off. 
and 150 lIlen which have been formed into 0B.\fU &36 for duty At Bremen and Bremer
haven. the personnel ot the 69th OB is staged at Germany for return to U.K. to 
relieve the 97th CB on maint. of southern Beses. This personnel is being retd 
to U.K. by air. SchedUle calls for the last of the group to reach U.K. about 
6 July. Personnel of the 97th O~ ~ho have been 1n the U.K. 12 ~s. or les8 vill 
be transferred to the 69th ca during the next 6 wks or prior to 1 Aug. Personnel 
required to bring CBD 1049 .to full strength is b e1 ng obtained from the 97th CB 
(men vho he.ve been in the ~TO less than 1 rr), from the 69th CB. and CBMUs 627 
and 629. A portion of the 69th OB X. not required for the maint and operations 
of the southern bases "ill lenve for t.he States as trensp becomes avail bla. 
(Dirlantdocks eont memo ADYD-00431 dtd 33 June to Navlns'P Gen--Oopy of Oonf Memo 
for Adm Starx dtd 15 June "Distribution of eB Peraonnel in the Em as of 15 June) 



flit Q,lJ t 

.:y dlsp 011155B and 8 ltr S'3 - 611a of 38 Jun cRncellea.. en direct d 
by proper authori t y on or ebout 6 J uly. Lt tJg} R.W. Mason 11 te e char& of 
Ch Capr •• Riggf!11 and ap o~ 100 eol pef onnel of the 69th OB (1st ech)I 

end pr oceed t o a. port i t he U. d. vis tr<c.nsp designat ed by OOJ:mavau. Upon 
arrival in U .~. you will further pro~eed with the of f . EIJld men of the 1st ech 
69th OB t o NOTO Davisville and r eport t o OinC 69t h CB. Oomnaveu ill c oo r dinate 
move to port i n U.K. and aelviae time of departure . (ColIf'Ohlbsukq TWA 04163.13 t o 
Oine 69th CB Deta ebment Hea thfield) 

7- 6-45 - My spdlt r 6242 of :3 July CAne lled. When directed by proper authority on or 
about 11 July. 2 off. and approx 31 men. of the 69th CB will proceed to a port 
in the U.S. via transp deslgnated by Comnaveu. Upon arrival in the U.S. you will 
further proceed with the off. and men of the 2nd echelon 69th C'S to neTO Davi. 
ville and repr.:rt to OinO 69th eB. Oomn.aveu w111 coordinate move to a port in U.K. 
and advise time of departure. (Comphibsukay restr T\iX 04l745B to 01.00 69th CB 
Detach Heathfield) 

7- 9-45 - 2 off. and 31 men (2nd echelon) of the 69th CB ordered to porceed to U.S. (Oom
phibsukay conf disp 05220713 July to GouanaE b Vicarage) 

7- 9-45- OOlllphlbaukay restr dispatches 04163313 and 04175213 advises of the early return 
to the U.S. of the 1st and 2nd ochelons of the 69th OB consisting of 2 off. and 
100 men and 2 off. and 31 men resp. Upon avrival of the enl personnel (above) 
at Oamp Endicott. it is directed thBt they be treated as casuals for rehab leave 
and r eassignment . and upon complete return of the 69th OB. it is directed that 
thiB unit be inactivated. (:SUpers ltr dtd 5 Jul l 45 to 00 NOTO Davisville) 

7-l.4-45 ·- In view of acoelerated rate b~se roll up believe to beet interests Navy to ratabn 
elements of 97th CB in present aS9~emnt rather than replacing by 69th CB. 
(cant'd on follOwing card) 

Location - GermanY 69th O.B t 
7-14-45 - (cont. from prev c~rd) Propose return 69th CB to U.S. Oont inue to return ele

ments of the 97th GB eo a.vaileble. Request con,currence. Propase return 1st 
draft 69th CB cons isting of 2 off . ~nd 100 men about 5 July. (Oomphibeukay conf 
disp 271601B dtd 9 July to Oomnaveu) 

7-14-45 - Order 2 off. ant! 100 men rAferred to urdh 27l60lB end my diep 271611 to epo rt 
to OinO 69th CB at U~iOTC Davisville as 1st p.chelon 69th OB. Remaining personnel 
of the 69t h OB also to be ordered to Davisville when av~ilRble. (Oomneveu reatr 
TWX 041252 to Cora.phibsukay) 

7-19-45 - 1st echp-lon. 2 off . Rnd l~. men. of the 69th OB included in list of pp.ssengera in 
convoy NR9 ( Oomnaveu conf dlsp 111458 J uly to 010) 

7-19-45 - 1 Jul t 45 report of the 69th CB - located on 30 June as follows: 
lLQcction Off. .M!n 

Bremen 12 632 

Bremerha.Yen 2 '79 

Fre..nkf\u-t 2 109 

~lMd ---2 144 

Tohl - 22 694 


3rd echelon, 2 off. ~nd 79 mpn. of the 69th OB 1nelud~d i n l 1qt of passengers on 

SS {.;z.r:'~N MARY. (OOT.lnM·eu conf di 8'{) 301301 July to ONO) · 


8 -dl-45 - WhAn o.irecteci 20ff and ErmrQX 95 enl ·nroceed U.S. ViF tre...nsllort: tion to be· 

designe.t.ed b/ COL'lv;:;,f orger-. Arrivr 1 U. oJ . proceed Davi~v1l1E) F'nd repo r t OinO, 

69th On oontinue present duties. ('Comvaeu T~'!X 201201 Aug 145 to Oomus"~ fora, 

Germllny) • 

1 f.uet"%n re_ ort of 69th OB. On 5 .Tu::'y '45 10 nen ~/e re tNmsfert'od t o C3D 1049 &. 
7 July '45 16 Jolon ;(E' r e tra nsferred t o CBD 1049. ?he ~nci of t he month. 10 o f - icers 
(,.; 37U SIll! s t ed w m had or-en retll!'ned to Hea th!'iela.. 1l1&vinp, 0 off ieer G : 67 
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.If 

.1 fro II ',
,~!) tth. the _0 

rub i;:ation 11 t 1 

6 July' 5
11 J:J..ly 11i5 - 2 o~f'JC fJrs 
J4 Julyl45 - 3 offie rs ~ 1?'9 ueD 

.t tIle eut of thA lonth;3 off~ cet., ('. or :um \Iere St.l gad a.t lie~ thfi 1<1. fi r:-itltlF, 
retlJ.rtl to the tJ. • 
A awnm'" ry of tIu'! disno sit ion of 59th eli IJ .rsoro.n81 e 8 of the end of trte month if:I 
f,i van in the folIo' ng tab,.u~t lon:-
l,ocatioI\ OfficeM J!m. 
On transfer to U. ::). ? 310 
Heathfield. ~lpnd 3 60 
4310 Rospital P1mt. Ji.ntverp. Eelt;ium 1 
Bremen. r.ermany 6 67 
_rankfurt-~m-l~ain. Germllny 1 108 
TAD. ComllFvTecbMis3u 	 1 

546til" ~V1gv111e.lR
9-~-45 - J,ast echo n~th CB reported ]4 S~pti~l ~otal enliste~ ~ers return d 529, G: 16 

off. 1 off on dot ched dlt7 JTO. !~Fctiv~tion eomnletad ~4 , t 45. (T)FI"7isv:Ul •
' 

..fLI. ~72123 T~ri 3ent '45 	to BuPers.) • 

INACTIVATED 

.. 

ON 1!O~lU) 

DA'nl 	 ORlons 1m! AUTHORITY 

1 Jul'44 	 21 MaR 
21 537 BNP625 &MoB.1 Aug''"

1 Sept 44 	 20 536 BNP625 & MoR 
1 Oct'44 20 531 BNP625 & MaR 
1 1'01"44 19 524 MoR 
1 Dec'44 20 527 MoR•31 Dec -M 527 Recap. 
1 Feb l 45 20 . 525 MoR 

610 	 R & BNP6251 Mar'45 21 
1 Apr'45 632 BHP625 
1 Y~'45 627 UP 625 
1 Jun'45 22 '705 BmP625 A :a 
IJUl'45 22 694 BNP625 & :a 

1 Aug'45 18 546 lmP625 &, R 
1 3ent'45 17 :388 IlliP625 ~ i 

69th Con8t~ct1oD Battalion 
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INTRODUCTION 


origin of the 69th Naval Construction Battalion dates back to 

lhose boom-camp and pioneer days that were Camp Peary of late 1942 

and early 1943. On the 15th of December 1942. the first of the raw 

material that was to go into the makeup of the battalion structure arrived 

at Induction Center. Camp Peary and was immediately submitted to the 

primary processing of indoctrination and detention. The recruits of this 

first contingent were enlistees from practically every State of the Union 

with the majority boasting allegiance to the Pacific Coast belt of Cali

femia. Oregon and Washington. 

Their proving ground was Area B-7 of Camp Peary's Primary Training 

Section where for six weeks the process of sorting. fitting. and welding 

the individual elements into a coordinated military construction battalion 

was carried on under the experienced direction of officers and instructors 

of the station. By the end of the detention period the basic structure of 

the battalion had been formed and the battalion was ready to receive 

its officers who had in the meantime been undergoing indoctrination 

and preliminary training separately in the officers' training school. 

Accordingly. on January 11. 1943. Commander Joseph B. Rigo was 

introduced to the assembled battalion as the Officer-in-Charge. Com

mander Rigo then introduced each of the officers in turn after which he 

read his orders. ordered the Executive Officer to commence the log and 

post the watch. and the battalion was in commission. A formal review 

of the new battalion was held at Bolles Field on January 22nd at which 
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time the 69th standard and national colors were presented to the battalion. 

On the foHowing Monday the battalion moved from Area B-7 to A-7 in 

the advanced training section and immediately started trimming ship 

in readiness for shoving off, which at that time was scheduled for just 

six weeks hence. 

Then fell the first misfortune to befoul the 69th Battalion. On February 4th 

two companies were detached for immediale overseas duty. A few days 

laler another company was detach~d to provide personnel urgently needed 

elsewhere, and on February 15th the remainder of what had been 

a battalion was transferee! to the replacement pool in Area B-3. Thus 

dissolved what might be considered the first or original 69th Construction 

Battalion. The officer group was left intact and thereby saved the name 

from complete extinguishment. 

During the next month and a half the battalionless officers moved about 

Camp Peary from area to area drilling new recruits, assisting in the 

medical and supply departments and playing softball to the edification 

and chagrin of the enlisted men. (The officers were good in those days.) 

Finally, on March 23rd authority was issued to re-form the battalion, so 

the I.B.M. machines in the Personnel office were warmed up; and, presto, 

on March 25th the battalion was reformed and on its way to N.C.T.C., 

Camp Endicott, Davisville, Rhode Island for advanced training - and to 

become acquainted. This second group to bear the distinction of the 69th 

Battalion hud quite a different character from the first. The average age 

of the new battalion had dropped five years; and, whereas the original 

group had predominately represented the western sections of the 

country, approximately 80 percent of the new men were from the vicinity 

of New York City with about one-third of this percentage from Brooklyn. 

Only a very few of the original group of enlisted men were on deck with 

the battalion when it shoved off from Camp Peary. Of these no morE: 

than a dozen are still aboard after more than two years of campaigning. 

At Davisville the battalion was scheduled for eight weeks of advanced 
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military training, but it was to be the first training for the outfit as a 

military unit. Who has forgotten that first practice as skirmishers on the 

rock-bound New England coast during the blizzard under the stern 

discipline of that imperious Marine sergeant, or how he routed out the 

detachments who had surrendered to the refuge of convenient shelters? 

After several weeks of hard work and the outfit had shaken down into 

a smooth running military machine, the national colors and the 

69th standard were again presented to the battalion. The review was 

held on April 24, 1943 on the parkway before Gate 2 of A.B.D. The 

battalion's new drum and bugle corps provided the pomp and military 

airs for the occasion. 

Everything now pointed to embarkation, and on May 9, 1943 nine day 

kaves were granted to all men whose homes were in the eastern half 

of the country. On May 21, 1943, the battalion transferred from N.C.T.C. 

to A.B.D., Davisville. and immediately those whose homes were in the 

western part of the country took their nine days leave. Meanwhile, the 

rest of the battalion continued with preparations and more training - Sun 

Valley - the maneuvers at night - the lost patrol (when the compass 

was wrong). 

Suddenly the battalion was ordered to Boston for embarkation and on 

June 14, 1943, the outfit entrained at A.B.D. siding. Later that same day 

the outfit was secure aboard the transport S. S. Santa Elena that was to 

carry it overseas. (The S. S. Santa Elena was afterward torpedoed and 

sunk eff Bizerte, Tunisia, during the African Campaign). On the morning 

of the 15th the ship sailed out of Boston Harbor, and for the majority of 

us it was our first experience at sea and our first time away frcm home. 

Hcwever, the sea was kind this trip. and there were few who did not 

believe that they were equal to any in the regular seagoin' Navy, Dawn 

of the third day at sea, June 16th, revealed the first dim sight of the land 

we were approaching - Newfoundland . That afternoon we reached 

Argenliu, which was to be our home for the next five months. 
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Argentia originally was the name of a little Newfoundland village on the 

east coast of the Avalon Peninsula at the neck of a pear-shaped appendage 

of land thrusting out into Placentia Bay, but the name commonly was 

used with reference tv the general area. It was one of the Atlantic base 

sites acquired from Great Britain under 99 year lease in exchange for 

fifty U. S. World War I Destroyers. Here too. off Isaac Head in Little 

Placentia Harbor. the President of the United States and Winston 

Churchill, Prime Minister of Great Britain. had held their memorable 

meeting on August 9. 1941. which culminated in the drafting of the 

Atlantic Charter. 

From the first, Argentia was a shock. Most of us thought we were going 

all the way across. Now it turned out we had not gone so far afterall "

hardly out to deep water - we could even telephone home! Then there 

was that first night in the old "Newfie" barracks on the Army side with 

the bedbugs marching - marching - marching -. Later there were the 

Marines of the gates to the Navy side - there is still some doubt as to 

who were the victors when we finally moved over tc the Naval barracks. 

Placentia across the gut was aut of bounds for Navy so we had to go in 

and see why. Sl. Johns was the sainted city of liberty with its capital 

attractions and the bazaars of High and Water Streets. 

But perhaps the profoundest shock of all was the order under which we 

were to work ten hours a day, seven days a week - at first - then six 

and one half days aweek until near the very end when the work was near 

completion and the days had grown too short. And Commander Victor 

W. Buhr came to haunt us even in our dreams. 

However, all these were incidentals. the job was the thing and here we 

had a job to do - a real job. This battalion with the 17th and the 64th 

formed the 10th Naval Construction Regiment which took over from 

contractor Merritt. Chapman and Scott. all construction. maintenance and 

cperation of the Naval Base. A large amount of construction remained to 

be done to complete the base and the 69th Battalion was given an 
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the high score of 195 out of a possible 200. Until the battalion left N.C.T.C. 

fer its second cruise overseas, the last two records still stood. 

The academic routine continued apace until construction again absorbed 

the attention of the battalion. One detachment was sent out to Glenview 

Naval Air Facilities near Chicago. Another group was detached to 

Charleston on a satelite air field of the Quonset Air Station. Another 

~roup was flown to Nantucket Island, and a fourth group was detailed 

on construction of a pile pier at A.B.D. Other personnel were assigned 

to automotive and heavy equipment repair. All proved their ability as 

diversified construction men and etablished records to the credit of the 

battalion. 

Reorganization was not to be avoided, and on February 23, 1944, 193 of 

our able bodied seamen were transferred to enrich the complements of 

two other battalions - 76 to the 49th Battalion and 117 to the 70th Bat

talion. Prior to this , on February 3rd, Commander Joseph B. Rigo, who 

had been Lhe ballaIion's skipper from the beginning, was detached to take 

charge of Construction Battalion 127. Lieut. Commander Evan E. Ashlock 

was our nexL Officer-in-Charge, but he was with the battalion only 

a short time - from March 3rd to April 7Lh. The third Officer-in-Charge 

to jein the battalion is our present skipper, Commander Frank N. Walsh, 

who took over on April 26th after just returning from duty with Lhe 

1st Construction Battalion in the South Pacific. 

On May S, 1944 the battalion moved over Lo A.B.D., Davisville, to prepare 

for its second tour of duty overseas and here begins the cruise on which 

this book is written. 
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CRUISE CALENDAR 


15 May 1944 . 

28 May 1944 . 

10 June 1944 . 

16 June 1944. 

29 June 1944. 

30 June 1944. 

1 July 1944 . 

11 August 1944 

12 August 1~44 

26 August 1944 

14 OcLober 1944. 

11 November 1944 

15 November 1944 

23 November 1944 

24 Novemher 1944 

30 November 1944 

2 Decemb.:!r 1944 

29 December 1944 

19 March 1945 

1 April 1945 

(} April 1945 

7 May 1945 . 

13 May 1!145 . 

15 May 1945 . 

4 June 1945 

22 June 1945 

6 	July 1945 . 

Embarkation leaves began. 


Battalion split into three units. 


Battalion review at A.B.D., Davisville. 


Sailed from 35th Street Pier, Brooklyn. 


Landed in Liverpool, England 


Arrived Teignmouth, England. 


Arrived Plymouth, England. 


. ' Reconnaissance party sent to France. 

Detachment sent ta Falmouth, England. 

Detachment sent to DunkcJ)well, England. 

Embarked for Omaha Beach. 

Left Cherbourg for England. 

Detachment sent to Vicarage. 

Detachment sent to Southampton, England. 

Detachment sent to Falmouth, England. 

Detachment sent to Exeter, England . 

. 	Detachment sent to Rosncath, Scotland. 

Detachment sent to UpoUery, England. 

Detachment sent to Falmcuth, England. 

Reconnaissance parties sent to Germany. 

First Echelon left for Germany. 

Second Echelon left for Germany. 

Battalion united in Bremen, Germany. 

Detdchment sent to BremerhclVen, Germany. 

Detachment sent to Frankfurt-alll-Main, Germany. 

I)etachment sent to England for transport to U.S.A. 

First drClft left England for States. 
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THE LOG 


'Ie ea,ly days of May 1944 we<e lense with expeclancy. The lacllhal we 

were once again at AB.D. was proof enough that our stay in the States 

WilS lo be short-lived. AB.D. ilnd foreign duty were synonomous. Many 

other reasons, loo numerous to mention, presented themselves. For one 

lhing we had been built up to full complement once again; and, based 

purely on past experience we knew it was time to "move out" again. 

Wasn't it spring-lime in Rhode Island? Wasn't thechilI leaving the air of 

New England nights? Didn't the sun feel nice and warm and full of 

promise; and weren 't the flowers blooming and the birds singing again? 

They were, and the (19th had always uprooted itself and movecl on at this 

time of the year, Again the Gods of Fate decreed that we were still not 

1.0 witness lhis awakening and pulsalion of nature in "Little Rhod?y", 


We were slrictly a winter outfit in-so-far as stateside duty was concerned. 


I Iowevcr. (lll t.hings h(lve their compensations unci shipping out meant an 


embark(ll.ion leave ...... len whole days to spend wit.h our loved onc~. 


pluying tll1d having fun. dancing ancl swimming. (md collecting a few last 


minute IlClngovers before lhe inevitably sad job of saying "good-bye" 


arrived. 


Beginning on 15 May 1944. groups of 69'ers began leaving AB.D. on their 


(~mbarkalion leaves. Groups left over a period of three days depending 


Oil the ioedl ion of Lheir homes and thp. amounL of lravel time required. 
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On 28 May 1944 leaves expired and the men returned to camp, except 

those who missed the plane. 

Then the bomb-shell fell. We were to be split up. What worse news could 

come fresh on the heels of a pleasant leave? It meant that old friends 

were to be separated; men with whom we had worked for over a year 

and men who learned to place a value on their friendships would no 

longer work together. We were to be split into three units; a half 

battalion and two CBMU units which would ship out for separate 

destinations as such. 

Then the process of deciding upon the roster which would compose each 

unit began. A mad scramble ensued with the resultant confusion of tryin~ 

to accomplish several week's work in the space of a few days. Our 

skipper and Executive Officer became gray headed over-night. The 

Personnel and Disbursing Officers were leading their yeoman and store

keepers around on leashes for fear they would bite the leg of some more 

fortunate Seabee who did not have to worry his head over this detail 

work. The "lists· changed back and forth; swaps were negoliated; and, 

there was standing room only in the line of men who wanted to ship out 

with the 69th again, 

Finally the die was cast. On 3 June 1944, 5 officers and 263 enlisted men 

left "Y" area for an adjacent area to be known in the future as CBMU 611. 

The following day 4 officers and 270 enlisted men became designated as 

CBMU 612. The remainder of the battalion which was to conlinue to be 

known as the 69th Battalion then settled down Lo a period of sweating 

out the scuttle-butt as to where our new Island X was to be, when we 

would leave, and what kind of a job we would have. 

The concensuS of opinion was that we were headed for the European 

Theatre of Operations where things were pretty hoL at that Lime. Even 
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money bets were being made as to our exact location including our port 

of debarkation. All of this sounded attractive for it spelled action with 

lots of promise for worthwhile endeavor; and, after five months of training 

camp inactivity the boys were ready for this work. 

Preparations went forward for a battalion review which was to be held 

under arms and with packs. This event came off on 10 June 1944 and 

was the first of it's kind held at A.B.D. Favorable comments were received 

from the other activities who saw it. Four days later, "we had had it". 

Mclfching to the snappy music of the A.B.D. Station Force Band we 

arrived at the train shed that is the jumping-off place for Seabee outfits. 

Il seemed as if everyone at Endicott was there to wish us "bon-voyage". 

The Red Cross was on hand as usual with hot coffee and doughnuts. 

The band played, last minute handshakes were exchanged, and then the 

engineer pulled the whislle and we were off to our second Island X. If 

we had not been loaded down with gear it could easily have been 

another week-end liberty in New York for that was the direction in 

which we were headed. After several hours on the train and numerous 

"security" detours which took us practically to Texas, we arrived at the 

35th Street pier in Brooklyn from which we were to embark. 

Our ship was the S5 General William Mitchell , a huge transport, new and 

sleek and clean. It had just been commissioned a few months previously. 

We found that we were to have ample company on our voyage. Soldiers 

marched aboard for hours until we finally had a cargo of 4500 of them 

and our own small band of Seabees. All equipment was loaded and 

we secured until 0300, 16 June, at which time we sailed. Because of 

darkness we were deprived of waving a farewell greeting to the "Lady 

of the Harbor". However, we all left our hearts in her keeping. 

Daylight found us in open water, a part of a convoy of 42 ships . Most of 
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the trip we were blessed with reasonably smooth water. However, at 

times we wondered if the tankers off our starboard beam would ever 


come back out of the troughs. We seLtled down to life aboard ship with 


its attendant discomforts and monotony. This monotony, however, was 


short-lived for the 69th "got on the beam". Twice daily our military band 


and dance orchestra gave concerts for the entertainmcnts of the troops. 


Shows were given and a "sea-going" edition of the baLLalion paper was 


published. The daily paper of the ship had this to say: "Of all the 


entertainment groups that this ship has carried on it's many crossings 


of the Atlantic, this Seabee group is the finest." 


No enemy action was encountered, thanks to the watchful eye of our 


DE escorts. 


After ten days of nothing but water we ScIW our first "dry-lcllld" 2G .June 


1944. The battalion log for the next few days best clcscribes our 


activities ... . 


"26 June 1944 . .... At sea aboard the SS General William Mitchell. 


Sighted land for first time since leaving N. Y. at about 2230 ... the North 


Irish coast. Entered North Channel and picked up Scottish coast about 


0300." 


"27 June 1944..... At sea aboard the SS General William Mitchell. 


Proceeding through Irish Sea to anchorage off Liverpool. Anchored in 


bay off Liverpool. Rode at anchor. No unusual incidents." 


"28 June 1944 . .. . . Remained aboard the SS Geneml William Mitchell 


elt anchor off Liverpool." 


"29 June 1944 ..... SS G(~neral William Mitchell weiRhed anchor and 

began movinR into Liverpool. SS General William Mitchell tied up to 

dock in Liverpool." 

From there thc story goes on - -- ._
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We had landed in Limey-Land." 

The Reel Cross was lhere, of course, to refresh us physically and mentally. 

Even "liLLIe Rhoddy" was represented among the girls who passed 

through our train dispensing eats and smokes and, of <lll things, our first 

taste of English tca with which we wcre later to become very familiar. 

As we left Liverpool we held a firsL-hand sight of the actual rcsults of a 

country that had been at war for over four years. Bombed out buildings, 

Anderson shelters, ell1d debris were to be seen from our train window 

tlS we pulled out of the city. 

Luler as our lrdin moved oul inLo lhc country-side, all that we had read 

or rural Engltln<l came true. The picturesque liult! farms with their patch

work quilt effect !11clde one think of a story-book. The sheaves of grain 

were slacked in the fields like an army al attention and white dots of 

sheep on the hillsides were like snow thelt had fallen on the earth. 

Our first destinaLion proved to be Newton-AbboU where we were met 

and welcomed by officers of the 29th Baltalion. From there we were taken 

by trucks to Teignmouth where we were billeted in hotels lhat during 

peace time were holiday spots for the British elite. It was there that we 

became introduced to English pubs and their stocks of mild and bitters. 

We found that lu the middle class Englishman, the pub was the center of 

social life much as our corner coke stand in the States . . ... a place tu 

discuss their politics, the war, their family life and the lives of their 

neighbors. 

Our stay in Tcignmouth was brief. On 1 July we began the movement of 

personnel to EdinlJurgh Road Camp and Shapter's Field in Plymouth, 

noted historically as the place from which the Pilgrims sailed to America. 

Plymouth, once a proud and picturesque city, had suffered one of the 

worst beatings of any city in England during the blitz. The only thing 
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which had not suffered was the peoples' courage and good nature. Some 

the men soon found "homes" and six of them married English girls. 

Work of course, started at once. Various jobs were untertaken, the 

principal one being ponloon assembly at Catledown Wharf. Allhough not 

Cl ponloon baltalion and never hclYing had any previous experience along 

this line, we soon set some kind of a record for speed and efficiency. 

Between 3 July and 12 August, the battalion had assembled over 900 

slrings, using more than 6000 pontoons with a weight of over 10,000 tons 

for a total deck area of 254,000 sqare feet. These were assembled for both 

the Army and Navy. 

It was on this work that the outfit suffered it's first casualty in the acci

dental dealh of uMike" Tsavlopoulos. No one had more friends and the mcn 

of tlw batlalion felt his death keenly. A guard of honor was selected lo 

escort his body to Cambridge Military Cemetery where he was interr<:!d. 

III addition to ponloon work done, various jobs of camp construction and 

maintenance were done in Plymouth and other towns in Southern Eng

land. We all felt that this work was incidental to the big job ahead .... . 

that of going to France and becoming a part of the war where it was 

actually happening . 

The first step in this direction came on 11 August when 5 officers and 

33 enlisted men formed our firsl reconnaissance party and left for the 

Quiberon Peninsula of France. The plan at that time was to survey for the 

possible construction of naval bases in that section which the 69th would 

operate. This plan, however, was abandoned and the reconnaissance 

party returned Lo Plymouth. 

During August the men of lhe battalion were granted their first leave in 

England. This gave them the opportunity of seeing London for the first 

time and gelting their baptism of fire from the buzz-bombs which were 
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ravaging London at that time. Places that had only been names in books 

and newspapers became realities; the House of Parliament. Big Ben. West

minster Abbey. Covent Gardens. Trafalgar Square. Rainbow Corner and 

the famous "commando run" of Piccadilly Circus. Some of the men chose 

Scotland or Ireland with all of their scenic beauty for their leaves. 

Work went on as usual with scuttle-butt flying thick and fast about our 

embarking for France. Finally on 14 October we boarded 3 LCI's at 

Saltash Passage and were on our way. The next day found us off Omaha 

Beach from which the invasion of the continent took place on D Day. 

Within 24 hours of our arrival at Omaha. the 69th took over the operation 

of the Rhino barges used in lightering cargo and troops from ship to 

shore. The harbor was a veritable bee-hive of activity wit~ as many as 

50 ships anchored off the break-water at a time. 19 Rhinos were in 

operation and this called for around-the-clock work from all hands. 

Seamanship had to be learned both afloat and ashore since our camp was 

a sea of knee-deep mud. Troops and cargo were unloaded at an 

unbelievable rate. Supplies were hardly allowed to hit the shore before 

they were loaded on trucks and started for the front over the Red Ball 

Highway. The troops were sent to staging areas and thence to the front 

which at that time had not gotten out of France. Every man in the outfit 

was busy and the work was hard but each felt that he was doing 

something vital towards winning the war, and was therefore happy and 

content. 

The decommissioning of Omaha came in November at which time the 

battalion embarked from Cherbourg {or England. Back in Plymouth again. 

detachments began to ship out for jobs at various places.in the United 

Kingdom. One was sent to Rosneath. Scotland, to do base maintenance 

and construction work. All reports were that the boys "had never had it 
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better". They saw Loch Lomond for the first time; Glasgow was a great 

liberty town with plenty of "spirits" and the usual "commando runs". 

Another detachment was in Exeter where they did maintenance work on 

all naval equipment in the United Kingdom. 

Then the largest detachment left for Upottery Air FieJd ncar Taunton. 

This job involved the widening and paving of 8 miles of highway, 

construction of hangers and huts, and the maintenance of existing 

structures. Living conditions were rather rugged when the men first 

arrived, but soon, through their Seabee "know how" they had fixed 

things to their liking. Recreation facilities and liberty were both good at 

this base anci the men's morale was never belter. 

The balance of the battalion remained in Plymouth, except for small 

detachments which went to Southampton. Falmouth and Weymouth. The 

ones remaining in Plymouth had varied jobs. One group was stationed 

at Vicarage Receiving Barracks for base maintenance while the other did 

remodeling and maintenance work at other camps and activities near 

and around Plymouth. 

The 69th dance band made quite ,I name for itself in Englcli1ci. UpOIl our 

first arrival in Plymouth, weekly open alr dances were held on The Hoc. 

The English people got a real sample of good old American sweet and 

swing and the band was very milch in demand. Dances were played for 

i:lll branches of the Aflied forces cmd concerts were given aboard ships 

and at the children's orphanage, 

The peak of their success came, however, in the early days of spring 

when Ihey were tluditioned for il hroadcast over the BBe. This proved 

to be a sllccess and the boys of the band were invited to London to 

IJrod(lcast. The great day came e\llel they loadr.d into trucks and proceeded 

ttl the studios. Their music W<l!; broadcast over the BBe and tfdllscriptions 
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were made which were flown to the States and there re-broadcast over 

the Mutual network. Later they played for the forces in the famous 

Dunker's Den at the Rainbow Corner Red Cross. 

Work went on as usual during early spring with scuttle-butt working 

overtime as to our future. Some said we were to go home while others 

took a more pessimistic view-point that we were destined again for the 

continent. The latter proved to be the better prophets. 

In early April. reconnaissance parties departed. Destination ... Germany. 

where the war was very much alive at that time. On 6 April. 360 men and 

officers entrained for London for shipment across the channel to an 

unknown destination. It seemed as if half of England was on hand to wish 

us well the night we left Plymouth. Our shipmates who were left behind 

had mixed emotions. They knew of the ever present danger that existed 

in the war zone. 

Arriving in London. the first Echelon proceeded to Tilbury Docks on the 

Thames River where they were joined by a large group of regular navy 

men. There they boarded the Duke of York. an English ship. and sailed 

at 1600. At 0900 the following day they docked at Ostend. Belgium from 

which city their travels were to begin. Ostend had been libera~ed for 

some time but the scourges of war were visible everywhere. The night 

was spent in an old barracks. which was formerly used by the Germans 

during their occupation of that part of Belgium. 

On 8 April our convoy of 103 trucks of men and equipment left Ostend. 

Ouring the day we crossed Belgium and part of Holland. Our first geo

graphical big moment cdlne when we crossed the Maas River near Venlo. 

Holland. thus becoming the first Seabee battalion in Hitler's Germany. 

Now came the evidence of how welt the Germans had been repaid for 

their destruction of other countries. Cities were leveled and even the 
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Trees along the highways were splinters of wood. Our first realization 01 

',ust how close we were to the front came that night as we bivouaced on 

the ground near Kevelaer, Germany. Artillery fire lighted the sky and 

the earth trembled. 

At 1300 the next day we crossed the Rhine River at Rees over a Bailey 

bridge constructed by the British Engineers and very appropriately named 

"London Bridge". The famed '''Watch on the Rhine" was conspicious by 

his absence. Following closely on the heels of the British 2nd and 

Canadian 1st Armies we cut back into Holland over a circuitous route 

and passed through little Dutch towns that had been liberated. for only 

a few days. As we passed through these places it seemed as if the entire 

population was on hand to welcome us. Happiness and relief from strain 

were written on everyone's (dce. As the convoy passed through Enschede, 

which had been liberated for only two days. the civilians' joy ami 

enthusiasm was contagious. K ration cigarettes, gum. chocolate and 

biscuits were thrown from our trucks and it seemed tit times as if ollr 

convoy would have to stop to avoid injuring someonc. 

VI/e tHrived that night in I-lengelo. I-Iengelo. which had been libewted 

fi ve ddys prior to our Clrrived, was to acquaint us with the Dutch. ~heir 

ellslollls. homes, and way of living. The cleanliness emel beauty of the 

homes which had not been (Iamaged by bombs and artillery fire was 

cOl1lmendahle. Our stay here lasted two weeks. This delay was due to the 

fact tbat Bremen. which was our ultimate destindtion. had not yet been 

taken by the British. 

On 24 April the word came to proceed. Lcaving Hengelo. we soon crossed 

t.lle Dutch-German frontier. Roael signs at the border proclaimed. "This is 

tile end of the civilized world" and "Y~>l1 ilre entering Germany. Behave 

ciS conquerors". Later that day we crossed the Weser River <lnd set up 
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camp elt the Nempcel Kazarne on the Brunneweg Strasse in Verden, 

Germany. This was formerly a large German Cavalry school which had 

recently been vacated. In clearing the buildings many grenades, mines, 

and booby traps were exploded; however, none of the battalion personnel 

suffered injury. 

We were to stay in Verden for a week since Bremen, 22 miles distant, 

hml not yet fallen. Street fighting was in progress and our buildings 

shook from the heavy artillery fire. We learned that near our base was 

one of the infamous concentration camps where the Germans had 

practiced thQir atrocities. The camp at one time had a capacity of over 

fiO,O~O <md the death rate was as high as 700 dClily. A prisoner-of-war cage 

across the romi from our camp WelS kept full as the British brought in 

their prisoners. 

On 27 April the city of Bremcn fell and the First Echelon proceeded there. 

As we entered the city, smoke from the ruins was still rising. Any section 

of the ciLy that had offered resistance had becn completely destroyed. 

Very few of the civilians who had been evacuated had returned; but 

those that had were going through the piles of rubble trying to salvage 

sOlllethin~ from homes newly destroyed by the siege. 

Om calTlp again was <I number of German barracks from which the Ger

mans had been ejected only il few hours previously, the Lettow-Vorbeck 

Kdzarene SOlTlC few milcs outside Bremen. This was to uc our primary 

job in Bremen. Rc-roofing the buildings where arlillery firc had made 

huge gaps, installation of plumbing and lighting, setting up shops and 

otfices were necessary to make the place a first class basco German homes 

were taken ovcr for officers' quarters and thesc hml to be illcuie liveable. 

Fldg heildqllarlers had lo be set up in the cily and this project reqllired 

(I great amount of varied work. There was work to be clone al the docks. 



High lines to furnish power had to be repaired and strung into the city. 

The 69th dug in and got busy. 

After several false alarms, VeE day came on 8 May. The news was taken 

very soberly by the men of the ouLfit. While it was an occassion tor 

celebration the men knew that there was still till enormOllS amount of 

work to do. 

We learned that the Second Echelon or remainder of the battalion had 

lefL England and was somewhere on the continent and we expected their 

drrivcll daily. On 13 May the balance of the battalion arrived, a tired and 

very dirty bunch of Seabees, but all happy to be wiLh the rest of their 

shipmCltes again. While possibly not having quite as an exciting time cIS 

the first group they none-the-less had stories to tell. 

After <Ill 0300 breakfast they had entrclined for London on 7 May. That 

night. was spent in the stClging areas at Tilbury. On 8 May the Second 

Echelon. and regular navy personnel who had joined them at Tilbury, 

boarded the Duke of York for Lhe crossing to Lhe continent. The night was 

spent anchored just off the east coast of England at the mouth of the 

Thames. V -E celebrations ashore were visible and audible to the group 

ahoard who could only wish to join in the fun. 

n May saw the group in Ostend. The first continental liberty was had 

here since they stayed unLii the mDrning of 11 May. For the first lime 

since leaving the States strawberry sundaes wcre availablc. Music halls 

were full and it W,IS with regret that the stay WdS terminated. 

11 May saw the second group wending its wClY through Chcnt and 

Antwerp and finally encamping for the ni~hl near Eindhoven, I-Iol\clIld . 

IL WClS the first taste of washing in a helmet a nd going on cold )"(ltions 

that the group hac! had. The weather was balmy ClIHI slcl~ping on the 
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ground proved to be a delightful experience after the slow, hot travel 

during the day. 

The following day the group entered Germany and proceeded as far as 

Lingen where the overnight stop was made . Again sleeping on the 

ground and cold rations were in order. Sunday, 13 May found the 

objective near. After winding over circuitous side roads the convoy was 

finally met outside Syke by members of the First Echelon. With expert 

directions the convoy quickly rejoined the first group in Bremen. 

It is believed that the journey from Plymouth, England, to Bremen, 

Germany, is the longest overland convoy trip made by any Seabee 

battalion outside the continental limits of the United States, the total 

mileage covered being in the neighborhood of slightly more than 800 

miles. In Bremen the battalion adopted the title of "Victory Battalion" 

for the reason that it was the only one which operated in the forward 

combat area in Germany and participated in the final surrender of that 

country. 

The 69'th's participation with other U. S. Naval forces in the campaign 

which culminated in the occupation of the Weser River ports of Bremen 

and Bremerhaven was mentioned in a front page article carried in the 

London "News of the World", Sunday, 20 May 1945. edition. The article 

in part is as follows : 

"Vice-Admiral Robert Lee Ghormley is now serving as Commander of 

the U. S. Naval Forces in Germany, it was announced ye!)terday. and Rear

Admiral Arthur Granville Robinson as Commander U. S. Ports and 

Bases there. 

As such the laller will direct port activities at Bremen and Bremerhaven 

in the recently established American Enclave to maintain the U. S. Army 

of Occupation. 
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Advance reconnaissance, disarmament, salvage, patrol, and construcLion 

battalion units of the U. S. Navy, under Rear-Admiral Robinson followed 

British Second Army troops into the dock areas of Bremen on the day of 

the city's fall in order to put the first captured German port into operation 

as soon as possible. 

The entry of American blue-jackets into the Weser River ports was the 

climax to a unique cross country trek through Belgium, Holland and 

Germany 

In a complete reversal ot normal military procedure, and for the firsL 

time in history. the U. S. Navy was carried overland by Army units to 

occupy an enemy port from the rear." 

Thus the 69th had set another precedent, another to add to the growing 

list of .. firsts". 

Work continued at a rapid pace in Bremen, and. as visible signs of 

progress were apparent, detachments began leaving for Bremerhaven and 

Frankfurt-am-Main. Bremerhaven was to be set up as the main port of 

entry into Germany for the oc:cupation army. Quarters [or the officers 

cmd men had to be made liveable as they had in Bremen. Dock 

installations. power lines, and other facilities were to be repaired. Frank

iurt-am-Main was designated as Headquarters for the U. S. Navy for the 

occupation of Germany. Living quarters for personnel and office facilities 

tor Admiral Ghormley and his staff had to be made available. 

In the meantime. employment of German civilian labor was begun at 

Bremen. The men were investigated thoroughly by the Allied Military 

Government as to their activities before and during the war to make 

certain they were not dangerous Nazi sympathizers. These men were 

Lo be traine<.l in the shops, transportation. anu the operations 0\ the base 
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so that eventually only a skeleton crew of Seabees would remain in 

Germany in supervisory capacities. 


As work neared its completion. scuttle-butt. the Navy's grape-vine. came 


into operation again. We were going back to England; we were going 


straight home from Germany; we were going to replace another outfit in 


United Kingdom so that they could go home. 


The bud of possibility burst into full bloom of actuality on 22 June 1945. 


as thirty men left by plane for England. Followed thereafter two lifts 


daily of men and cargo. with a skip of a few days now and then for 


cargo alone. 


Another "first" had been born for the 69th. For the first time in history 


of the ETO a Seabee baltalion was being moved entirely by air over a 


distance of approximately 600 miles. Various routes were taken. Some of 


the men were favored with a northern route which took them from 


Bremen across the Zuider Zee and over the shell which was once the gay 


and care-free city of Amsterdam, Holland. From the air the canals and 


streams looked as if they were huge snakes or caterpillars twisting their 


way across the land. Then further on, over the Hague and out over the 


Channel where we approached the English coast. sunken skips were seen 


resting on the bottom... .. the relics of the earlier days of the great 


conflict. The huge activity on the Thames up to London and the vastness 


of that city as seen from the air left the men spell-bound. Places that they 


had visited on leave such as London Bridge. Westminster Abbey. Sl. 


Paul's. and the House of Parliament all looked like toy houses that one 


used to make ciS children. From London they flew out over the midlands 


and the moors with their patch work quilt farms and tiny thatched roof 


farm houses. 


The destination of the outfit was Hcurowbeer Air Field near Plymouth. 
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From there we were taken to Heathfield Naval Base to await further 

orders. 

On 27 June 1945 the news that the whole outfit had been awaiting came. 

As men continued to arrive from Germany daily. a shipping list was 

being prepared for the first one hundred men who were to begin the long 

journey. On 6 July 1945 the first group left for the States with the ex

pectCltion that the remainder of the 69th would soon follow on the way 

to the United Stales .... . and hamel 
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69th Naval Construction Battalion 

Chronology 

08 Feb 1943 
25 Mar 1943 
26 Mar 1943 
21 May 1943 

14Jun1943 
14Jun1943 

17 Jun 1943 
06 Dec 1943 
09 Dec 1943 
05 May 1944 

14 Jun 1944 

16 Jun 1944 
27 Jun 1944 
01 Jul 1944 

11 Aug 1944 

12 Aug 1944 

26 Aug 1944 

09 Oct 1944 

14 Oct 1944 

04 Nov 1944 

12 Nov 1944 

15 Nov 1944 

69th U.S. Naval Construction Battalion commissioned. 
Left NCTC, Camp Peary for NCTC, Camp Endicott. 
Arrived at NCTC, Camp Endicott, Davisville, R.I. 
Left NCTC, Camp Endicott, for, and arrived, at, NABD, 
Davisville, R.I. 
Left NABD, Davisville, Rhode Island. 
Arrived at Port Director's Office, Boston, Mass. For further 
transportation outside the continental limits of the U.S. 
Reported aboard the NOB, Argentia, Newfoundland. 
Left NOB, Argentia, Newfoundland for return to the U.S. 
Arrived at NCTC, Camp Endicott, Davisville, R.I. 
Left NCTC, Camp Endicott, for and arrived at NABD, Davisville, 
R.I. 

Left NABD, Davisville, Rhode Island. 

Arrived at Port Director's Office, Third Naval District New York, 

New York, for further transportation outside the continental limits 

of the U.S . 

Sailed from New York harbor. 

Arrived United Kingdom. 

Arrived at Plymouth, Devon, England for duty with the 25th 


Naval Construction Regiment and temporary duty with the 13th 


Naval Construction Regiment. 

A detachment of 4 officers and 33 enlisted men reported to 

COMUSBASFRANCE for duty. 

A detachment of 1 officer and 31 enlisted men reported to 

COUSNAAB, Falmouth, for duty. 

A detachment of 1 officer and 71 enlisted men reported to 

USNAF, Dunkeswell, for duty. 

First Echelon, 69th CB, consisting of 5 officers and 56 enlisted 

personnel reported to USNAB ELEVEN, Omaha Beach, France, 

for duty. 

Main body of battalion, consisting of 14 officers and 456 enlisted 

men left for France. Completed temporary duty with 13th Naval 

Construction Regiment for duty. Eleven men left at Plymouth. 

69th CBD, consisting of eleven men who remained at Plymouth, 

rejoined the battalion at Omaha, Beach, France. 

69th Construction Battalion left Omaha Beach and arrived at 
Plymouth, Devon, England, 13 November 1944. 
A detachment of 1 officer and 25 enlisted men reported to 
USNARB, Vicarage, Plymouth, Devon, for duty. 



8 February 1943 

25 March 1943 

26 Yarch 1943 

21 May 1943 . 

14 June 1943 

14 June 1943 

17 June 1943 

6 December 1943 

9 Dec6!!lber 1943 

5 May 1944 

14 June 1944 

14 June 1944 

16 June 1944

27 June 1944

1 July 1944 

11 Au!lU t 1944 

12 Augu t 1944 

.....L.A. ... ..L.-a.~" ..... I .. ..., ............... __ ... _____ __ _ .. _ 


0/0 Fle t Post Office 
Ne '/ York" ~e7i' York 

!NCLOSURE I. 


Itinera;r of 69th U~1CB 


69th U0 S. Navel Construction Battalion con:nissioned. 
(Lt. Co..:ld!. J. B. RIoo received orders as Officer in Charge) 

Left nCTC" Camp Peary for NOTC, Camp Endicott. 

Arriv d at NOTC, Ca:np Endicott, Da.visv:il1e, R. I. 

Left NOTC, Camp Endicott, for, a'ld arrived, at, NABD, 
DaVisville" R. t. 

Left RABD, Davisville, Rhoda Island. 

Arrived at Port tn-rector1s Office" Boston, Mass. for further 

tran porlation outside the continental liDits of the U. s. 


Reported aboard the ~IOB, Arg'3lltia, Newfoundland. 


Left lIOB, Argent-ie, Neilfoundland for return to the U. S. 


Arrived at NOTC, Caop 2ndicott, Davisville, R. I. 


Left HC'rC, Canp Endicott, for and arrived at .~~.4.o"J, 

T\", • vill R I r ~ns 8,.. . :. 
teft NABD, Davisville, Rhode Island. 


Arrived at Port Director' s Office, Third Naval Distric \J) • . _., 


New York, Ne"" York, for further transportation
" . 

outsid,;, the 

continnte.l li-:dts of th~ U. s. 


? .:::. 

-" -
~,.. --

Sailed from Ne~, York harbor. 

Arz1.ved United Kingdc::n. 

!rriv09d e.t Pl.y!I:.outh, !)avon, England for duty with th3 25th 
Naval Construction R~gioent and te::lpo!"ar,r duty lith tl: 13th 
Naval Construction Ra~n~. 

A d~t~c~ ~ of 4 ofl1e~rs an 33 ~~sted man reported to 
C~~S8)~~?~TC3 for duty

10 S pc..:. ~. 1 /, ..3 i~ :mt co plat. d, C~D ratu...""lled 
to P1j':lout-.• 

nt of 1 officer and 31 enlist d ~;n report d to 
COUS". ,F . th, fo dl"tyo 

5 Octocar 19 ' Asai un nt co' plet~d, CBD ret . d 
to Pl ~.outh. . 



26 AUgtrUst 1944 

9 october 1944 

14 October 1944 

4 November 1944 

12 November 1944 

15 NovEmber 1944 

23 November 1944 

24 November 1944 

24 Nova!Ilber 1944 

30 Nov~er 1944 

2 Dec~6r 1944 

Adotachoant of 1 officer and 71 enlisted men reported to 
USN~.F, DunkeGtlill, for dut7. 

15 Septe:nb9r 1941~ Assignment completed, CBD returned 
to Plymouth • 

• 

First Eehalon, 69th OB, consisting of 5 officers and 56 
enlisted personnel reported to USNAB ELEVEN, Omaha Beach, 
France, for duty. 

llain bo of battalion, consisting of 14 officers and 456 
enlisted nan left for France. Completed t~porar.y duty 
dth 13th liaval Construction RegL~ent and reported to 25th 

Naval COlla9truction Regiment for duty. Eleven men left at 
Plymouth. 

69th CBD, consis.ting of eleven men 1ho renajnad at Plymouth, 
rejoined the battalion at Omaha, Beach, Frence. 

69th construction Battalion left Omaha Baach and arrived at 
Plymouth, Devon, England, 13 November 1944. 

A detach~e t of 1 officer and 25 enlisted men reported to 
USNARB, Vicarage, Plymouth, Devon, for duty. 

23 April 19~5 Assignwent completed, CBD returned 
to Battalion Hdqrs., Plymouth. 

A detachmsnt ot 1 officer and 33 enlisted men reported to 
U$IAAB, Sou",he.-:rpton, for duty.

6 Januaty 19~5 Assignmgnt co~pleted, OBD returned 
to Plymouth. 

A datachment of 1 officer and 6 enlisted men reported to 
COUSIAAB 1 Falmouth, for duty.

1 Dec~b6r 1944 Assi~~~t oompleted, CBD returned 
to Plymouth. 

A detact_"":snt of 1 o1'ficar and 6 enlisted men reported to 
COU5UAS3, 3:::et~r, for duty. 

25 No ;ber 1944 Assignl:lent completed, OED returned 
to P1pouth. 

A detacho.:nt of 1 officer and 50 enlisted men reported to 
COU3UASB, Exet.er, for duty. . 

31 ...!ar~h 1945 Assig:nant cO!:lpletoed, c:n J. c;turn~d 
to PlJ-:louth. 

A d9tac~ny of 1 officer and 75 e~sted nsn r~~~'-~ to 
Naval.. Bas .!. X), ?o.snaath.. Soothnd, for du.ty. 

S April 19k5 .r\Ba1grwent co...91et~d, C3!l retu.: ed" "· 
to P1ymol.rt.h. 



29 December 1944 

29 January 1945 

19 March 1945 

. 1 April 1945 

1 April 1945 


2 April. 1945 


4. Aprll 1945 


5 April 1945 


A construction d9tacanent of 5 officers and 245 enlisted men 
reported to USNP.F, Dunkeswell, for duty. 

31 March 1945 Assignment completed, CBD returned 
to Plymouth. 

A detachment of 1 officer and 25 enlisted men reported to 
coumr~~, Southa~ton, for duty. 

27 {arch 1942 Assignment completed, OBD returned 
to Plymouth • . 

A det~chn~nt of 1 officer and 9 enlisted men reported to 
COUSNAlB, Fa1.lD.Outh, for duty.

7 April 194~ Assignment completed, CBn returned 
to Plymouth. 

A detac~~ent of 2 officers and 125 enlisted men replaced the 
construction forces at upotter,r Airport, previously reported 
as being assigned to USNAF, Dun.ltes17ell, wlder date of 
29 Decemb'9r 191.4. 

22 Aeril 1942. Assignment ccmpleted, OBn returned 
to Plymouth. 

Two detacl::nents, each of 1 officer and 5 enlisted men, assigned 
as recon parties, logged out for CTF 126. 

A detachment of 1 officer and 5 enlisted m=n, cOW9rising a 
special detail of the 1st Ech~lon of the 69th CB, logged out 
for OTF 126. 

Convoy, consisting of 1 officer and 6S enlisted men, of the 
1st Echelon, 69th CB, logged out for CTF 126. 

The first ~halon of the 69th CB, consisting of 5 officers and 
276 enlisted men, logged out for CTt' 126. 
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